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ABSTRACT

The emergence of transmissible HIV-1 strains with resistance to antiretroviral drugs highlights a continual need for new thera-
pies. Here we describe a novel acylguanidine-containing compound, 1-(2-(azepan-1-yl)nicotinoyl)guanidine (or SM111), that
inhibits in vitro replication of HIV-1, including strains resistant to licensed protease, reverse transcriptase, and integrase inhibi-
tors, without major cellular toxicity. At inhibitory concentrations, intracellular p24Gag production was unaffected, but virion
release (measured as extracellular p24Gag) was reduced and virion infectivity was substantially impaired, suggesting that SM111
acts at a late stage of viral replication. SM111-mediated inhibition of HIV-1 was partially overcome by a Vpu I17R mutation
alone or a Vpu W22* truncation in combination with Env N136Y. These mutations enhanced virion infectivity and Env expres-
sion on the surface of infected cells in the absence and presence of SM111 but also impaired Vpu’s ability to downregulate CD4
and BST2/tetherin. Taken together, our results support acylguanidines as a class of HIV-1 inhibitors with a distinct mechanism
of action compared to that of licensed antiretrovirals. Further research on SM111 and similar compounds may help to elucidate
knowledge gaps related to Vpu’s role in promoting viral egress and infectivity.

IMPORTANCE

New inhibitors of HIV-1 replication may be useful as therapeutics to counteract drug resistance and as reagents to perform more
detailed studies of viral pathogenesis. SM111 is a small molecule that blocks the replication of wild-type and drug-resistant
HIV-1 strains by impairing viral release and substantially reducing virion infectivity, most likely through its ability to prevent
Env expression at the infected cell surface. Partial resistance to SM111 is mediated by mutations in Vpu and/or Env, suggesting
that the compound affects host/viral protein interactions that are important during viral egress. Further characterization of
SM111 and similar compounds may allow more detailed pharmacological studies of HIV-1 egress and provide opportunities to
develop new treatments for HIV-1.

The development and scale-up of effective combination antiret-
roviral therapies have significantly reduced human immuno-

deficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1)-related morbidity and mortality
globally (1); however, selection and transmission of drug-resistant
HIV-1 strains remain a concern (2, 3). Thus, new antivirals that
overcome drug resistance or act via novel mechanisms are needed.
Acylguanidines are a broad class of antiviral compounds that tar-
get ion channels and other host and viral factors (4–8). Their
anti-HIV-1 activity is exemplified by 5-(N,N-hexamethylene)
amiloride (HMA; Fig. 1A) (5, 6), as well as N-(5-(1-methyl-1H-
pyrazol-4-yl)naphthalene-2-carbonyl)guanidine (BIT-225; Fig.
1B) (7). HMA and BIT-225 inhibit HIV-1 replication in mono-
cyte-derived macrophages at low micromolar concentrations (6,
7). Moreover, treatment of infected cells with these compounds
results in reduced budding and release of viral particles without
affecting intracellular viral protein production, suggesting that
blockade occurs at a late stage of viral replication (5, 7).

HMA and BIT-225 are both reported to target the HIV-1 ac-
cessory protein Vpu, an �81-amino-acid transmembrane protein
that is found in HIV-1 and some simian immunodeficiency virus
(SIV) lineages and enhances viral replication through multiple
mechanisms (9–11). Most notably, Vpu augments virion release
by downregulating CD4 (12–15), whose presence on the cell sur-
face would otherwise promote elimination of infected cells
through antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (16–18), as well
as the host restriction factor tetherin (also known as BST2 or

CD317), whose presence would otherwise capture mature virions
at the cell surface (19–22). Vpu is also reported to form cation-
selective ion channels (11, 23–30); however, this property is con-
troversial (31, 32), and its role in HIV-1 replication is unknown
(11). Since acylguanidines can also act on host ion channels, host
transporters, and viral polymerases (4, 8), additional antiviral
mechanisms are possible. Unfortunately, the high in vitro cytotox-
icity of most acylguanidines with antiviral activity has precluded
more detailed molecular and cellular studies (4–6). For example,
while BIT-225 has shown promise in early clinical trials (33), it
displays lower activity in T cell lines, where inhibitory concentra-
tions frequently cause cell death (7, 34, 35).

To further assess this class of HIV-1 inhibitors, we examined a
novel acylguanidine-containing compound, 1-(2-(azepan-1-yl)
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nicotinoyl)guanidine (or SM111), which is structurally similar to
HMA (Fig. 1C). We previously identified SM111 as a potent in-
hibitor of the influenza A/M2 ion channel that also blocks in vitro
replication of influenza A virus without obvious cytotoxicity (36).
Here, we describe SM111’s ability to inhibit in vitro HIV-1 repli-
cation, including that of drug-resistant strains, with substantially
less toxicity than that of HMA or BIT-225 in both a T cell line and
primary cells. Growth of HIV-1 in the presence of SM111 resulted
in the rapid selection of viruses harboring I17R or W22* muta-
tions in Vpu’s transmembrane domain, the latter mutation in
combination with an N136Y mutation in Env. Our data indicate
that SM111 inhibits HIV-1 particle release and impairs virion in-
fectivity, supporting acylguanidines as antiretrovirals with a novel
mechanism of action.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents, cell lines, and compounds. The following reagents were ob-
tained from the NIH AIDS Reagent Program, Division of AIDS, NIAID,
NIH: human interleukin-2 (IL-2) (from Maurice Gately, Hoffmann-La
Roche Inc.) (37), pNL4-3 (from Malcolm Martin) (38), p210-13 �Vpu
plasmid (from Ronald Desrosiers) (39), pHEF-VSVG from Lung-Ji
Chang (40), TZM-bl cells (from John C. Kappes and Xiaoyun Wu) (41),
and human anti-Env antibody 2G12 (from Hermann Katinger) (42).

CEM-GXR25 (here termed CEM-GXR) is a CD4� T cell line contain-
ing an HIV-1 long terminal repeat (LTR)-driven green fluorescent pro-
tein (GFP) reporter construct that allows the identification of infected
cells by flow cytometry (43). These cells were maintained in R10� me-
dium (RPMI 1640 with HEPES and L-glutamine [Lonza], 10% fetal calf
serum [FCS], 100 U of penicillin/ml, and 100 �g of streptomycin/ml
[Sigma]). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) from healthy
HIV-negative subjects were purchased commercially (StemCell Technol-
ogies) and maintained in R10� medium supplemented with 100 U/ml
human IL-2. HEK-293T cells were purchased commercially (Lenti-X
293T; Clontech Laboratories) and maintained in D10� medium (Dul-
becco’s modified Eagle medium with 4.5 g/liter glucose and L-glutamine
[Lonza] supplemented with 10% FCS, 100 U penicillin/ml, and 100 �g
streptomycin/ml [Sigma]).

SM111, SM113, and BIT-225 were synthesized as reported previously
(35, 36). For each compound, a 100 mM stock solution was prepared in
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), aliquoted, and stored at �20°C until use.
Azidothymidine, efavirenz, indinavir, and HMA were obtained from
Sigma. Raltegravir was kindly provided by Peter Cheung (BC Centre for
Excellence in HIV/AIDS, Vancouver, Canada).

Virus construction. HIV-1�Vpu was generated by digesting p210-13
�Vpu with EcoRI and NheI, and the resulting DNA fragment was ligated
into wild-type pNL4.3 plasmid digested with the same enzymes. Vpu and
Env mutations were introduced into the same EcoRI/NheI region of
pNL4.3 by site-directed mutagenesis using standard overlap PCR exten-
sion methods. All strains and mutations were validated by DNA sequenc-
ing. Viral stocks were generated by transfection of HEK-293T cells using
Lipofectamine 3000 (Life Technologies). Viruses pseudotyped with the
vesicular stomatitis virus G protein (VSV-G) were produced by cotrans-
fection of HEK-293T cells with pNL4.3 and pHEF-VSVG. At 48 h post-
transfection, cell-free culture supernatants were collected and stored at
�80°C until use. Viral titers were determined using CEM-GXR cells as
described previously (43).

Recombinant HIV-1NL4.3 strains encoding major patient-derived
drug resistance mutations to protease inhibitors (PI-RS), nucleoside re-
verse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTI-RS), nonnucleoside reverse trans-
criptase inhibitors (NNRTI-RS), and integrase inhibitors (INI-RS) were
constructed from patient-derived HIV-1 pol plasma RNA sequences using
a homologous recombination procedure as described previously (44).
Cultures were monitored daily by flow cytometry (Guava easyCyte 8HT;
Millipore). Once GFP expression (denoting HIV-1 infection) was de-
tected in �15% of reporter cells, cell-free culture supernatants were har-
vested and frozen at �80°C. The HIV-1 pol gene for all viral stocks was
confirmed by DNA sequencing. Written informed consent was provided
by participants enrolled at the Massachusetts General Hospital (Boston,
USA) or the BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS (Vancouver, Canada)
by following protocols approved by the Research Ethics Board.

Cell viability. The cytotoxicity of SM111 and control compounds in
the absence of HIV-1 infection was evaluated in CEM-GXR cells and
PBMC. Briefly, 1.5 � 105 CEM-GXR cells or PBMC that had been acti-
vated with 5 �g/ml of phytohemagglutinin (PHA) 3 days earlier were
cultured in the presence of 0.1% DMSO containing compounds at various
concentrations for 6 days. Half of the culture was removed for analysis of
cell viability every 2 days; the remainder was replenished with fresh cul-
ture medium with or without compounds to maintain the desired con-
centrations. Cell viability was measured every 2 days using the Guava
ViaCount assay (Millipore), which employs two dyes of different fluores-
cent wavelengths and membrane permeabilities to discriminate viable
from nonviable populations. At day 6, an ATP luminescent viability assay
(ViaLight Plus; Lonza) was also employed in accordance with the manu-
facturer’s instructions. The cytotoxic effects of SM111 in the presence of
HIV-1 were investigated on the final day of replication assays in GXR-
CEM cells and PBMC by use of the same methods.

Viral replication. CEM-GXR cells were infected with HIV-1 stocks at
a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.003 in triplicate unless otherwise
stated. Cells were washed at 16 h postinfection and resuspended in R20�
medium (RPMI 1640 with HEPES and L-glutamine, 20% FCS, 100 U of
penicillin/ml, and 100 �g of streptomycin/ml) containing SM111 or con-
trol compounds. Viral spread was monitored daily by measuring the per-
cent cellular GFP expression by flow cytometry. Viral replication capacity
(vRC) was calculated as described previously (45). Briefly, for each virus,
the natural-log slope of the percentage of GFP-positive (GFP�) cells was
calculated during the exponential phase of viral spread (days 3 to 6). This
value was then divided by the mean rate of spread of wild-type or no-drug-
treated HIV-1 to generate a normalized measure of the replication capac-
ity. A vRC of 1.0 indicates a rate of viral spread that was equal to that of the
control, while vRC values of 	1.0 indicate inhibition of viral spread. vRCs
are calculated from the average replication rates of at least three indepen-
dent experiments.

FIG 1 Chemical structures of acylguanidine compounds, namely, 5-(N,N-
hexamethylene)amiloride (HMA) (A), N-(5-(1-methyl-1H-pyrazol-4-
yl)naphthalene-2-carbonyl)guanidine (BIT-225) (B), 1-(2-(azepan-1-yl)
nicotinoyl)guanidine (SM111) (C), and C-(6-azepan-1-yl-pyridin-3-yl)-
methylamine (SM113) (D).
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The ability of SM111 to inhibit HIV-1 replication was also assessed in
primary PBMC from healthy donors. Cells were activated with 5 �g/ml
PHA and infected 3 days later with viral stocks at an MOI of 0.003. At 6 h
postinfection, cells were washed and resuspended in R10� medium sup-
plemented with 100 U/ml of IL-2 in the presence of 0.1% DMSO plus
SM111 or a control compound for an additional 6 days. The accumulation
of p24Gag was quantified in culture supernatants at days 3 and 6 using an
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA; Xpress Bio), and the in-
crease in p24Gag values was used as the measure of viral replication.

Outgrowth and sequencing of SM111-resistant HIV-1 strains. To
isolate SM111-resistant HIV-1 strains, 15 cultures of CEM-GXR cells were
infected with HIV-1NL4.3 at an MOI of 0.003, followed by washing 16 h
later to remove the viral inoculum. Fourteen cultures were resuspended in
R20� medium containing 100 �M SM111, and one culture was main-
tained as a no-drug control. Viral spread was monitored daily by measur-
ing the percentage of infected (GFP�) cells using flow cytometry. Super-
natant was collected from two SM111-treated cultures that exhibited viral
outgrowth above 15%. HIV-1 RNA was extracted from both cultures
using PureLink Total RNA kits (Invitrogen), and the entire HIV-1 protein
coding region was amplified by nested reverse transcription (RT)-PCR
using gene-specific primers (sequences available on request). The result-
ing amplicons were directly sequenced using a 3130xl automated DNA
sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). Chromatograms were analyzed us-
ing Sequencher v5.0 (Genecodes).

Vpu-mediated CD4 and tetherin downregulation. For transfection
assays, a CD4� CEM T cell line was electroporated with pSELECT-
GFPzeo plasmids (InvivoGen) encoding HIV-1NL4.3, Vpu mutants, or
empty vector (�Vpu) control. At 24 h postelectroporation, cells were
stained with allophycocyanin (APC)-conjugated CD4 (BD Biosciences)
and phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated tetherin antibodies (anti-CD317;
BioLegend). The cell surface expression of these proteins was measured
using flow cytometry, and the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of CD4
and tetherin staining was determined.

For HIV-1 infection assays, CEM-GXR cells were infected with VSV-
G-pseudotyped HIV-1NL4.3 or Vpu mutant viruses at an MOI of 0.3. Cells
were washed 16 h postinfection and resuspended in culture medium for
an additional 48 h, after which CD4 or tetherin expression was measured
by flow cytometry as described above. To assess receptor downregulation,
the MFI of CD4 or tetherin among GFP� (HIV-1-infected) cells was di-
vided by the corresponding MFI for GFP� (uninfected) cells.

To assess the effects of SM111 on cell surface CD4 and tetherin expres-
sion in the absence of HIV-1 infection, CEM-GXR cells were cultured in
R10� medium with or without SM111 at various concentrations. Cells
were collected after 48 h posttreatment, and cell surface CD4 and tetherin
were measured using flow cytometry as described above.

Viral egress, infectivity, and envelope staining. CEM-GXR cells were
infected with VSV-G-pseudotyped HIV-1NL4.3 or Vpu mutant viruses at
an MOI of 0.3. Cells were washed 16 h postinfection and resuspended in
medium with or without SM111 at defined concentrations for 48 h. Cell-
free supernatants were quantified for HIV-1 p24Gag protein using ELISA
(Xpress Bio), and aliquots were frozen for subsequent experiments to
assess virion infectivity (see below). Env expression on the surface of in-
fected CEM-GXR cells was measured using human anti-Env antibody
2G12 (42), followed by a goat anti-human antibody conjugated to Alexa
Fluor-647 (Invitrogen). Virion infectivity was determined by exposing
104 TZM-bl cells to culture supernatant corresponding to 0.5 ng p24Gag

for 48 h, followed by chemiluminescence detection as described previ-
ously (41).

Intracellular and extracellular p24Gag production. HEK-293T cells
were transfected with wild-type pNL4.3 using Lipofectamine 3000. Six
hours posttransfection, lipid complexes were removed, and fresh D10�
medium with or without SM111 in 0.1% DMSO was added. Cells were
collected 48 h later, stained for intracellular HIV-1 p24Gag using the PE-
conjugated KC57 antibody (Beckman Coulter), and analyzed using flow

cytometry. Supernatant p24Gag was quantified using ELISA as described
above.

RESULTS
SM111 is an acylguanidine-containing compound with limited
cytotoxicity. Two acylguanidine-containing compounds, HMA
(Fig. 1A) and BIT-225 (Fig. 1B), are reported to inhibit HIV-1
replication; however, both display substantial in vitro toxicity,
particularly to T cells (5, 6, 34, 35). We therefore sought to design
an acylguanidine-based derivative with a reduced cytotoxic com-
ponent. We observed that the heterocyclic amino-pyrazine core of
HMA resembles the heterocyclic core of methotrexate, which is
also cytotoxic (46), and speculated that the high nitrogen density
in these cores might be a cause. Based on this, we synthesized
SM111, which resembles HMA except for the removal of one ring
nitrogen and the exocyclic amino group, along with the chloro atom
(Fig. 1C) (36). As the acylguanidine moiety is common to HMA,
BIT-225, and other reported antiviral compounds (4), and is thus
presumably required for anti-HIV-1 activity, we also assessed C-(6-
azepan-1-yl-pyridin-3-yl)-methylamine (SM113; Fig. 1D) for use as
a control analogue in which SM111’s acylguanidine was replaced
with a primary amine (36).

To assess the cytotoxicities of these compounds, we first com-
pared the effects of SM111 and control SM113 to those of HMA
and BIT-225 on CEM-GXR cells, a GFP reporter CD4� T cell line
that is permissive to HIV-1 (Fig. 2) (43). Substantial changes in
cell viability were observed only after incubation with more than
100 �M SM111 for 6 days, as measured by flow cytometry based
on differential labeling with cell-permeable dyes (50% cytotoxic
concentration [CC50] for SM111 
 162 � 5 �M) (Fig. 2A) or
bioluminescent detection of cellular ATP (CC50 for SM111 

128 � 28 �M) (Fig. 2B). In contrast, the control compound
SM113 was tolerated at concentrations up to 200 �M (Fig. 2A and
B). Furthermore, CEM-GXR cells treated with SM111 for 6 days
following infection with HIV-1 strain NL4.3 (HIV-1NL4.3) at a
multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.003 tolerated SM111 at simi-
lar concentrations (CC50 
 161 � 22 �M) (Fig. 2C), suggesting
that viral infection did not influence the toxicity of SM111 in these
cells. In contrast, substantial reductions in cell viability and cellu-
lar ATP were detected at concentrations above 18 �M for HMA
and at all tested concentrations of BIT-225 (Fig. 2A and B), and
cell death was visible by microscopy (data not shown), indicating
that these compounds were more toxic to CEM-GXR cells than
SM111.

In peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC), we observed
reduced cell viability after 6 days at concentrations above 100 �M
SM111 by use of the ViaCount assay (CC50 
 112 � 13 �M) (Fig.
2D) and above 50 �M SM111 by use of the ATP-based assay
(CC50 
 96 � 21 �M) (Fig. 2E). The control compound SM113
was tolerated at concentrations up to 200 �M. In PBMC infected
with HIV-1NL4.3 for 6 days, substantial reductions in cellular ATP
relative to that of no-drug controls were observed at SM111 con-
centrations above 100 �M (CC50 
 120 � 30 �M) (Fig. 2F),
suggesting that viral infection did not affect the toxicity of SM111
in PBMC. In contrast, both HMA and BIT-225 were highly toxic
to PBMC after 6 days at all concentrations tested (Fig. 2D and E).

Taken together, these results demonstrate that SM111 has an
improved cytotoxicity profile compared to those of HMA and
BIT-225 in both a T cell line and PBMC. Based on these observa-
tions, we performed subsequent cell culture experiments with
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maximal doses of 100 �M for SM111 and control compound
SM113 in CEM-GXR cells and 56 �M in PBMC.

SM111 inhibits in vitro HIV-1 replication. We next assessed
the impact of SM111 on viral replication capacity (vRC) using a
multicycle GFP reporter T cell assay (43). CEM-GXR cells were
infected with HIV-1NL4.3 at an MOI of 0.003 and then washed to
remove viral inoculum 16 h later. Following this, viral spread in
the absence or presence of SM111 was assessed by monitoring the
proportion of GFP-expressing (HIV-1-infected) cells by flow cy-
tometry. After 6 days, we observed that viral replication was sub-
stantially inhibited in the presence of 44 �M or higher concentra-
tions of SM111 (Fig. 3A). To combine data across experiments,
the slopes of viral spread were log transformed and normalized to
wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 in the absence of SM111 to generate a quan-
titative measure of vRC as described previously (43). This revealed
that inhibition of viral replication by SM111 was dose dependent,
with a calculated EC50 of 55 � 2 �M in this assay (Fig. 3B). In
contrast, 100 �M control compound SM113 did not affect viral
replication (Fig. 3A), indicating that the antiviral activity of
SM111 required the acylguanidine moiety. Notably, no antiviral

activity was observed when this T cell assay was used with HMA or
BIT-225 at concentrations that did not also induce substantial
cytotoxicity (data not shown).

To further investigate the effect of SM111 on HIV-1NL4.3, we
next tested its ability to inhibit HIV replication in cells infected
with virus at higher titers. We observed that 100 �M SM111 also
blocked viral spread in cells infected at MOIs of 0.01 and 0.03 (Fig.
3C). We next performed time-of-addition studies in which CEM-
GXR cells were continuously treated with 100 �M SM111 begin-
ning either 24 h prior to infection, simultaneously with infection,
or 24 h postinfection (Fig. 3D and E, conditions ii, iv, and v). No
viral spread was observed under any of these conditions. However,
complete HIV-1 inhibition required continuous exposure to
SM111, as removal of SM111 at the time of infection reduced vRC
by an average of only 33% � 12% relative to untreated infected
cells (Fig. 3D and E, condition i). Similarly, addition of SM111 at
infection and removal of it 24 h later reduced vRC by an average of
only 27% � 12% relative to untreated infected cells (Fig. 3D and
E, condition iii). These data support SM111 as a reversible inhib-
itor of viral replication.

FIG 2 SM111 has minimal toxicity in comparison to that of reported acylguanidine compounds. (A to C) Effects of SM111 (blue), SM113 (green), HMA
(purple), and BIT-225 (red) on viability of uninfected CEM-GXR cells (A) and cellular ATP in uninfected (B) and infected (C) CEM-GXR cells after 6 days. (D
to F) Effects of compounds on viability of uninfected PBMC (D) and cellular ATP in uninfected (E) and infected (F) PBMC after 6 days. For panels A, B, D, and
E, data are representative of three independent experiments performed in triplicate. For panels C and F, histograms and error bars represent means � standard
deviations (SD) calculated from three independent experiments (C) and using cells from three different donors (F), performed in triplicate.
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SM111 also inhibited HIV-1 replication in PBMC based on
production of extracellular p24Gag (Fig. 3F). In contrast, no anti-
viral activity was observed in control PBMC treated with SM113.
While we note that these measurements in PBMC are not directly
comparable to those for CEM-GXR cells due to the different assay
readouts used (extracellular p24Gag production and Tat-induced
GFP expression occur at different steps of viral replication), these
results nevertheless indicate that SM111 can inhibit HIV-1NL4.3

replication substantially in both CEM-GXR cells and PBMC at
concentrations that do not induce observable cytotoxicity.

SM111 inhibits HIV-1 strains resistant to licensed antiretro-
viral drugs. To investigate SM111’s mechanism of action, we
next tested its ability to inhibit recombinant HIV-1NL4.3 strains
carrying patient-derived sequences that harbor major resis-
tance mutations to indinavir (protease inhibitor [PI]), azido-
thymidine (nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor [NRTI]),
efavirenz (nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor
[NNRTI]), or raltegravir (integrase inhibitor [INI]), desig-
nated, respectively, HIV-1PI-RS, HIV-1NRTI-RS, HIV-1NNRTI-RS,
and HIV-1INI-RS (Fig. 4A) (35). As expected, wild-type HIV-1NL4.3

failed to replicate in the presence of 100 nM of each antiretroviral
(ARV) (Fig. 4B), while each resistant HIV-1 strain replicated in

CEM-GXR cells in the presence of its respective drug (Fig. 4C to
F). Of note, SM111 inhibited the replication of all ARV-resistant
strains by �95%, a level comparable to that of wild-type HIV-
1NL4.3. These data indicate that HIV-1’s mechanism of resistance
to SM111 is distinct from those of existing ARVs, suggesting a
unique mode of action for SM111.

SM111 selects for mutations in Vpu and Env. To identify viral
factors that might modulate SM111 activity, we propagated HIV-
1NL4.3 in the presence of SM111 to select resistance mutations. Of
14 CEM-GXR cultures infected with HIV-1NL4.3 in the presence of
100 �M SM111, two (denoted strain C and strain H) exhibited
viral breakthrough by 9 days postinfection (Fig. 5), compared to
outgrowth of control HIV-1NL4.3 at day 4 in the absence of SM111.
Bulk (direct) Sanger sequencing of the culture supernatant indi-
cated that strain C featured both a premature stop codon in place
of tryptophan 22 (W22*) in Vpu’s transmembrane domain and a
highly dominant N136Y variant substitution in Env gp120 that is
predicted to abolish a common N-linked glycosylation site (47).
Neither wild-type Vpu nor wild-type Env sequences were de-
tected. Strain H encoded a nonconservative substitution of isoleu-
cine to arginine at Vpu codon 17 (I17R), which is also located in

FIG 3 SM111 inhibits in vitro replication of HIV-1NL4.3. (A) CEM-GXR cells were infected with HIV-1NL4.3 for 24 h (MOI 
 0.003), washed, and cultured in the
absence or presence of SM111 or SM113 at the indicated concentrations. Cellular GFP, a marker of viral infection, was monitored on days 2 to 6 by flow
cytometry. (B) Viral replicative capacity (vRC) of HIV-1NL4.3 in CEM-GXR cells in the presence of indicated SM111 concentrations, normalized to viral spread
in the absence of compound. (C) Replication of HIV-1NL4.3 in CEM-GXR cells infected at MOIs of 0.03, 0.01, and 0.003 in the absence or presence of 100 �M
SM111. (D) Schematic of experimental plan for results shown in panel E, indicating the times of addition and removal of 100 �M SM111 in CEM-GXR cells
relative to infection with HIV-1NL4.3 (MOI 
 0.003) at time zero. (E) vRCs of HIV-1NL4.3 in the absence or presence of 100 �M SM111, annotated (i to v) as
shown in panel D. (F) PBMC were infected with HIV-1NL4.3 for 24 h (MOI 
 0.003), washed, and cultured in the absence or presence of 50 �M SM111 or SM113.
Supernatant levels of p24Gag were monitored by ELISA on days 3 and 6 postinfection. For panels A, C, and F, data are representative of three independent
experiments performed in triplicate (from three different donors in panel F). For panels B and E, histograms and error bars represent means � SD calculated from
three independent experiments performed in triplicate.
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the transmembrane domain. No additional mutations were ob-
served in either strain.

Validation of SM111 resistance mutations. To verify that the
selected mutations conferred resistance to SM111, we reengi-
neered them into wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 singly and in observed
combinations, yielding strains HIV-1VpuW22*, HIV-1EnvN136Y,
HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, and HIV-1VpuI17R. Because we postulated
that the Vpu W22* substitution would resemble a Vpu deletion

mutation, we also generated a strain lacking the Vpu coding re-
gion (HIV-1�Vpu) as an additional control (35, 39).

We began by assessing vRC of all mutant viruses in the absence
of SM111 using CEM-GXR reporter cells. Notably, the spread of
HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, HIV-1VpuI17R, and HIV-1�Vpu was en-
hanced by �20% compared to that of wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 (Fig.
6A to C). Similar enhancement of viral spread was also observed
for the HIV-1VpuW22* single mutant (Fig. 6D). These results indi-

FIG 4 SM111 inhibits in vitro replication of antiretroviral-resistant HIV-1 strains in CEM-GXR cells. (A) Properties of drug-resistant viruses, including primary
mutations and representative antiretroviral drugs. (B) Replication of HIV-1NL4.3 in the absence or presence of 100 nM antiretroviral drugs or 100 �M SM111. (C)
Replication of HIV-1PI-RS in the absence or presence of 100 nM indinavir or 100 �M SM111. (D) Replication of HIV-1NRTI-RS in the absence or presence of 100
nM azidothymidine or 100 �M SM111. (E) Replication of HIV-1NNRTI-RS in the absence or presence 100 nM efavirenz or 100 �M SM111. (F) Replication of
HIV-1INI-RS in the absence or presence 100 nM raltegravir or 100 �M SM111. For panels B to F, error bars represent means � SD. Data are representative of two
independent experiments performed in triplicate.
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cate that Vpu is dispensable for HIV-1 replication in this reporter
cell assay and are consistent with studies demonstrating that dele-
tion of Vpu can enhance viral cell-to-cell spread in immortalized
CD4� T cell lines (48). In contrast, replication of the HIV-
1EnvN136Y single mutant was reduced 45% � 11% relative to that of
HIV-1NL4.3 (Fig. 6E), suggesting that loss of this N-linked glyco-
sylation site in the absence of the concomitant Vpu mutation af-
fected viral fitness in this cell line.

As expected based on results shown in Fig. 3, replication of
wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 was inhibited by �95% in the presence of
100 �M SM111; however, mutant viruses and HIV-1�Vpu dis-
played differential levels of resistance to this compound in
CEM-GXR cells (Fig. 6A to F). While replication of HIV-
1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y and HIV-1VpuI17R was inhibited minimally
(	20%) by SM111 compared to the same viruses in the absence
of drug, 100 �M SM111 reduced replication of HIV-1�Vpu by
72% � 6% (Fig. 6C), HIV-1VpuW22* by 52% � 19% (Fig. 6D),
and HIV-1EnvN136Y single mutant by 64% � 14% (Fig. 6E).
Together these data suggest that the combination of Vpu W22*
and Env N136Y mutations leads to improved resistance. These
resistance profiles were consistent over multiple concentra-
tions of SM111, with HIV-1VpuI17R and HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y

exhibiting the highest resistance to SM111, followed by HIV-
1VpuW22*, HIV-1�Vpu, and HIV-1EnvN136Y (Fig. 6F).

We next assessed replication of HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, HIV-
1VpuI17R, andHIV-1�Vpu strains in primary PBMC (Fig. 6G to I). In
contrast to the enhanced viral spread observed in CEM-GXR cells,
HIV-1VpuI17R, HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, and HIV-1�Vpu replicated
less well than HIV-1NL4.3 in PBMC in the absence of SM111: ex-
tracellular p24Gag levels for these strains were 12 to 67% lower
than that of wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 6 days postinfection. This result
is consistent with Vpu’s role in enhancing viral spread by coun-
teracting tetherin in primary cells (19). Notably, in the presence of
56 �M SM111, wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 was inhibited 35% � 3%,
while HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, HIV-1VpuI17R, and HIV-1�Vpu

strains all displayed levels of replication that were comparable
(�90%) to their respective no-drug controls.

Taken together, these data confirm that the Vpu I17R muta-

tion as well as the Vpu W22* mutation in combination with Env
N136Y conferred resistance to SM111 in both CEM-GXR cells and
PBMC. Notably, both mutant viruses appeared to be less sensitive
to SM111 than either HIV-1VpuW22* or HIV-1�Vpu in CEM-GXR
cells, suggesting that their mechanisms of resistance are distinct
from simple deletion of Vpu. Moreover, mutant viruses replicated
substantially less well than wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 in PBMC, sug-
gesting that the barrier to SM111 resistance may be higher in pri-
mary cells.

Vpu W22* and VPU I17R impair CD4 and tetherin down-
regulation. Vpu’s transmembrane domain is critical for antago-
nism of CD4 and tetherin (30, 49–52). To assess whether SM111-
selected mutations in Vpu altered Vpu’s ability to modulate these
cellular proteins, we transfected an immortalized CD4� T cell line
(CEM) with dual expression plasmids encoding GFP and either
wild-type or mutant Vpu sequences and then measured endoge-
nous CD4 and tetherin cell surface expression 24 h later using flow
cytometry (Fig. 7A). Downregulation of CD4 and tetherin was
observed for wild-type Vpu; however, mutant sequences contain-
ing W22* or I17R were unable to downregulate either protein and
appeared indistinguishable from those of empty vector (GFP-
only) control.

To confirm these results, we infected CEM-GXR cells with
HIV-1NL4.3, HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, HIV-1VpuI17R, or HIV-1�Vpu

and measured CD4 and tetherin cell surface expression 48 h later
by flow cytometry (Fig. 7B and C). As expected, infection with
HIV-1NL4.3 resulted in lower CD4 expression (48% � 6%, com-
pared to the MFI of uninfected cells); however, the HIV-1�Vpu

strain also maintained the ability to downregulate CD4, presum-
ably due to the dominant effects of intact Nef and Env proteins
that also display this activity (53). Thus, while modest differences
in CD4 downregulation were seen among the viruses tested, we
could not assess the impact of Vpu mutations on this phenotype
by this assay. On the other hand, while infection with HIV-1NL4.3

was associated with reduced expression of tetherin (43% � 2%,
compared to MFI of uninfected controls), HIV-1�Vpu failed to
display this activity (104% � 5%). Of note, tetherin levels were
elevated on cells infected with HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y (151% �

FIG 5 SM111 selects for mutations in Vpu and Env. Culture of HIV-1NL4.3 in CEM-GXR cells in the presence of 100 �M SM111 is shown. Strains A to N
represent 14 independent infected cultures. Viral outgrowth was observed in 2 of 14 (14.3%) cultures (strains C and H) by day 9. Mutations identified in each
strain by full-genome viral sequencing are annotated.
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8.2% compared to uninfected cells). This level was significantly
higher than that of cells infected with HIV-1�Vpu (P 	 0.05), sug-
gesting that the combination of Vpu W22* and Env N136Y mu-
tations may stimulate greater intrinsic cellular responses (54). To-
gether, these results indicate that SM111-selected mutations
abrogated Vpu’s ability to downregulate CD4 and to counteract
tetherin, demonstrating that their SM111-resistant phenotypes
come at a cost to these canonical Vpu activities.

Interestingly, treatment of uninfected CEM-GXR cells with

SM111 led to a partial yet dose-dependent reduction of CD4 and
tetherin cell surface expression (e.g., 87% � 3% and 52% � 6%
residual staining of CD4 and tetherin, respectively, with 100 �M
SM111, relative to MFI of untreated cells) (Fig. 7D), while cell
surface expression of the HIV-1NL4.3 coreceptor CXCR4 was un-
affected by up to 100 �M SM111. It is thus conceivable that
SM111-mediated downregulation of HIV-1’s entry receptor CD4
could contribute in part to its antiviral effect, though the modest
reduction in cell surface expression of this molecule (only 13% at

FIG 6 Validation of SM111 resistance mutations in CEM-GXR cells and PBMC. (A to F) Replication of HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y (A), HIV-1VpuI17R (B),
HIV-1�Vpu (C), HIV-1VpuW22* (D), and HIV-1EnvN136Y (E) in CEM-GXR cells in comparison to HIV-1NL4.3 in the absence and presence of 100 �M SM111. (F)
Percent inhibition of each virus strain at day 6 postinfection at various SM111 concentrations. (G to I) Replication of HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y (G), HIV-1VpuI17R

(H), and HIV-1�Vpu (I) in PBMC in comparison to HIV-1NL4.3 in the absence and presence of 56 �M SM111. Data are representative of three independent
experiments performed in triplicate in CEM-GXR cells (A to F) or using PBMC from three different donors in triplicate (G to I). Data for HIV-1NL4.3 are shown
repetitively to facilitate comparisons with replication of mutant strains. Error bars represent means � SD.
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100 �M SM111) is unlikely to fully account for the �95% viral
inhibition observed at this concentration. The SM111-mediated
reduction in tetherin expression is also unlikely to explain its an-
tiviral effect, since downregulation of this host restriction factor
would be expected to enhance, rather than inhibit, viral replica-
tion. However, since SM111-mediated tetherin downregulation
alleviates pressure to maintain this key Vpu function, this obser-
vation might explain in part the selection of SM111-resistant
strains lacking functional Vpu.

SM111 inhibits virion release. The observation that SM111-
mediated HIV-1 inhibition could be overcome by mutations in
Vpu and/or Env is consistent with reports that another acylguani-
dine compound, BIT-225, targets HIV-1 egress (7). To further
assess this, we measured the effects of SM111 on virion production
by quantifying extracellular p24Gag levels in the supernatants of
CEM-GXR cells infected with HIV-1NL4.3 or mutant viruses

(Fig. 8A). As expected based on their inability to downregulate
tetherin, extracellular p24Gag levels in the absence of SM111 were
substantially lower for HIV-1VpuI17R (63 � 13 ng/ml) and HIV-
1�Vpu (42 � 10 ng/ml) than for wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 (162 � 31
ng/ml). Of note, while p24Gag levels for the single mutant HIV-
1VpuW22* were similar to those for HIV-1�Vpu (data not shown),
the double mutant HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y displayed an interme-
diate phenotype (141 � 18 ng/ml), indicating that abolition of the
N-linked glycosylation at Env codon 136 partially rescues the de-
fect in virion release mediated by the loss of Vpu’s tetherin down-
regulation function. The addition of SM111 resulted in a dose-
dependent reduction in supernatant p24Gag levels for all viruses
tested. These declines were most dramatic for HIV-1NL4.3 (50%
reduction in virion release with addition of 100 �M SM111),
though supernatant p24Gag levels nevertheless remained substan-
tially higher for HIV-1NL4.3 than for mutant viruses at all SM111

FIG 7 SM111-induced Vpu mutations abrogate CD4 and tetherin downregulation functions. (A) Representative flow cytometry data showing cell surface
expression of CD4 (top) or tetherin (bottom) in CEM T cells transfected with a plasmid encoding GFP and wild-type (WT) or mutant Vpu sequences.
Numbers in each plot indicate MFIs of CD4 or tetherin staining. Data are representative of three independent experiments. (B and C) CEM-GXR cells
were infected with VSV-G-pseudotyped HIV-1NL4.3 or Vpu/Env mutant viruses as indicated, and cell surface expression of CD4 (B) or tetherin (C) was
measured after 48 h by flow cytometry. Data are normalized to CD4 or tetherin expression on uninfected cells (dashed lines). (D) Uninfected CEM-GXR
cells were treated with SM111, and cell surface expression of CD4, tetherin, or CXCR4 was measured after 2 days. Data are normalized to CD4, tetherin,
or CXCR4 expression on untreated cells (dashed lines). For panels B to D, the means � SD of results from three independent experiments are shown. *,
P 	 0.05 (two-tailed Student’s t test).
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concentrations tested. Together, these results suggest that SM111-
mediated impairment of HIV-1 replication is due, at least in part,
to impairment of virion release.

SM111 resistance mutations enhance virion infectivity. To
assess SM111’s impact on virion infectivity, we infected TZM-bl
reporter cells with a defined viral inoculum (0.5 ng p24Gag har-
vested from the CEM-GXR cell supernatants [Fig. 8A]) and mea-
sured cellular luminescence (in arbitrary light units) 48 h later. We
observed that treatment of CEM-GXR HIV-1NL4.3 producer cells
with increasing concentrations of SM111 resulted in a dose-de-
pendent reduction in infectivity; specifically, 100 �M SM111 in-
hibited HIV-1NL4.3 infectivity by �99% compared to that of no-
drug controls (Fig. 8B). Importantly, in the absence of SM111,
HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, HIV-1VpuI17R, and HIV-1�Vpu viruses ex-
hibited �3-fold-higher infectivity than HIV-1NL4.3 (Fig. 8B).
Moreover, in contrast with HIV-1NL4.3 and consistent with their
resistant phenotypes in viral replication assays, infectivity of HIV-
1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, HIV-1VpuI17R, and to a lesser extent HIV-1�Vpu

was maintained at higher SM111 concentrations. While some
SM111 would have been carried over in the inoculum, these con-
centrations (less than 10 �M in all cases) would have been insuf-
ficient to inhibit viral replication or to reduce viral infection using
this single-cycle entry assay (Fig. 3A and data not shown). These
results indicate that HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y and HIV-1VpuI17R, and
to a lesser extent HIV-1�Vpu, displayed enhanced virion infectivity
in both the absence and presence of SM111, suggesting that this
contributed to their relative resistance to the compound.

SM111 reduces cell surface expression of Env. Vpu deletion is
reported to enhance Env expression at the cell surface (55–59),
which could account for the increase in virion infectivity observed
for mutant strains. To investigate this, CEM-GXR reporter cells
were infected with VSV-G-pseudotyped HIV-1NL4.3, HIV-
1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, HIV-1VpuI17R, or HIV-1�Vpu at an MOI of 0.3 in
the absence or presence of SM111. Robust HIV-1 infection (mea-
sured in terms of GFP� cells) was detected in all cultures at all
SM111 concentrations tested (data not shown). Forty-eight hours
following infection, cell surface Env expression was measured in

GFP� (HIV-infected) versus GFP� (HIV-uninfected) cells by
flow cytometry (Fig. 8C). In the absence of SM111, Env expression
was elevated on the surface of cells infected with mutant strains
HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, HIV-1VpuI17R, and HIV-1�Vpu compared
to those infected with HIV-1NL4.3. Upon treatment with increas-
ing concentrations of SM111, Env expression was reduced in a
dose-dependent manner for all HIV-1 strains tested. However,
while HIV-1NL4.3-infected cultures exhibited envelope staining
equivalent to background (uninfected cells) at SM111 concentra-
tions of �44 �M, Env expression on cells infected with HIV-
1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y or HIV-1VpuI17R, and to a lesser extent HIV-
1�Vpu, was maintained well above background levels at all SM111
concentrations tested. Finally, while Env protein was also detected
at low levels on GFP-negative bystander cells, consistent with Env
shedding, this was not enhanced in the presence of SM111 (data
not shown), suggesting that SM111 did not promote Env release.
Together, these results indicate that SM111 blocked wild-type
HIV-1 Env expression at the surface of infected CEM-GXR cells.
Moreover, cells infected with HIV-1 encoding Vpu I17R or Vpu
W22* plus Env N136Y mutations (or complete Vpu deletion, to a
lesser degree) retained Env expression, which likely contributed to
their ability to produce infectious progeny virions in the presence
of this acylguanidine compound.

SM111 does not affect intracellular Gag protein expression.
While our results suggest that SM111 acts, at least in part, by
impairing viral release and reducing virion infectivity, these ex-
periments do not rule out effects of SM111 on viral protein syn-
thesis. To investigate this directly, we transfected HEK-293T cells
with wild-type pNL4.3 plasmid in the absence or presence of
SM111. At 48 h posttransfection, de novo intracellular p24Gag ex-
pression was examined using flow cytometry and extracellular
(supernatant) p24Gag production was quantified using ELISA.
While the MFI of intracellular p24Gag was unaffected by SM111
(Fig. 9A and B), we observed that extracellular p24Gag was inhib-
ited by SM111 in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 9B). While some
toxicity, as measured by cellular ATP levels, was observed in HEK-
293T cells at higher SM111 concentrations (Fig. 9C), this was un-

FIG 8 SM111 inhibits particle release, virion infectivity, and Env surface expression. (A) Viral p24Gag levels were measured by ELISA in supernatants from
CEM-GXR cells infected with VSV-G-pseudotyped HIV-1 strains following treatment with the indicated concentrations of SM111 at 48 h. (B) The infectivities
of culture supernatants of strains shown in panel A were measured by incubating TZM-bl cells with 0.5 ng p24Gag. Results are shown as luminescence in arbitrary
light units. (C) Env surface expression on CEM-GXR cells was detected by flow cytometry at 48 h postinfection in the absence or presence of SM111 at the
indicated concentrations. MFI of infected cells minus background staining (based on uninfected cells) is shown. Data for all panels are representative of three
independent experiments performed in triplicate.
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likely to account for SM111-mediated reductions in extracellular
p24Gag. Taken together, these results suggest that SM111 did not
substantially impair viral protein synthesis.

DISCUSSION

We have characterized a novel acylguanidine-based compound,
1-(2-(azepan-1-yl)nicotinoyl)guanidine (SM111), that inhibits
replication of both wild-type and drug-resistant HIV-1 strains
and that is substantially less cytotoxic than the previously reported
acylguanidine compounds HMA and BIT-225. We observed that
SM111 selected for mutations in Vpu’s transmembrane domain,
alone or in combination with a mutation at Env codon 136 that is
predicted to abolish a common N-linked glycosylation site adja-
cent to the V1-V2 loop (47). We observed that SM111 reduced
extracellular, but not intracellular, p24Gag production and that it
impaired the infectivity of cell-free virions. Further, SM111-resis-
tant strains displayed higher relative virion infectivity and higher
surface Env expression than wild-type HIV-1NL4.3 in both the ab-
sence and presence of SM111. Taken together, our results suggest
that SM111 acts at a late stage of HIV-1 replication by reducing
both viral egress and virion infectivity (potentially by reducing
Env incorporation into the virion) and that SM111-mediated in-
hibition of HIV-1 can be overcome in large part via selection of
mutations that restore both cell surface Env expression and viral
infectivity.

It is notable that both SM111-resistant strains selected in cul-
ture (HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y and HIV-1VpuI17R) encoded muta-
tions in the transmembrane domain of Vpu. Although loss of Vpu
is a common cell culture adaptation (48, 58), and Env mutations

have been previously observed to compensate for Vpu deletion
mutations in vitro (58, 60), several lines of evidence suggest that
the observed Vpu mutations specifically conferred SM111 resis-
tance. First, both HIV-1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y and HIV-1VpuI17R dem-
onstrated greater resistance to 100 �M SM111 than HIV-1�Vpu in
CEM-GXR cells (although their levels of resistance were broadly
comparable in PBMC, where all three mutants replicated substan-
tially less well than HIV-1NL4.3 in the absence of SM111). Second,
both SM111-resistant strains displayed enhanced Env surface ex-
pression in comparison to HIV-1�Vpu, which in turn corre-
sponded with improved virion infectivity, and in the case of HIV-
1VpuW22*/EnvN136Y, partially restored p24Gag release. Notably
however, both W22* and I17R mutants abolished Vpu’s CD4 and
tetherin downregulation activities, indicating that SM111 resis-
tance comes at a cost to these canonical Vpu activities. The selec-
tion of resistant mutants lacking these key activities was likely
facilitated, at least in part, by SM111’s ability to downregulate cell
surface tetherin directly, which alleviated pressure to maintain
this key Vpu function.

While our data support SM111 as a novel inhibitor of HIV-1
egress pathways that involve Vpu and Env, specific mechanisms
remain to be determined. In particular, it will be critical to deter-
mine whether SM111 acts directly on these viral proteins or indi-
rectly through interactions with cellular proteins. Vpu is proposed
by some groups to possess an ion channel (or viroporin) function,
and both HMA and BIT-225 are reported to block Vpu-depen-
dent ion currents (4, 5, 7). If true, SM111 would be anticipated to
inhibit this Vpu activity, given its structural similarity to HMA
and our previous evidence that SM111 is a potent inhibitor of the
influenza A/M2 viroporin (36). Interestingly, Vpu I17 is proposed
to project into the center of a pentameric Vpu pore domain (61).
Moreover, molecular docking studies predict that both HMA and
BIT-225 interact within the deep transmembrane pore of a Vpu
pentamer with the acylguanidine moiety interacting near S23 (62–
65), the residue that was replaced by a premature stop codon in
W22*. However, the Vpu transmembrane domain is also reported
to interfere with the subunits of endogenous ion channels such as
TASK-1 and promote their degradation (66), so it is also possible
that SM111 and/or the mutations identified here might affect the
ability of Vpu to interact with TASK-1 or other cellular transmem-
brane proteins. These hypotheses warrant further investigation.

Acylguanidines like SM111 might also modulate the expres-
sion of viral and host cell factors through indirect effects on pro-
tein trafficking. This possibility is supported by studies using the
acylguanidine-containing compound amiloride, which functions
as a potassium-sparing diuretic by inhibiting the sodium-proton
exchanger of the secretory pathway as well as other ion transport-
ers, enzymes, and receptors that underlie protein export (8). In-
deed, we observed that SM111 reduced the surface expression of
tetherin (and to a lesser extent CD4) in uninfected CEM-GXR
cells, though CXCR4 expression was unaffected. The former ob-
servation suggests that tetherin is not critically involved in
SM111’s antiviral activity, which is consistent with reports that
BIT-225’s anti-HIV-1 properties are independent of tetherin ex-
pression in Sup-T1 cell lines (34).

Vpu and Env are bicistronically translated from the same
mRNA (57), and Vpu mutations are often associated with in-
creased Env expression on the infected cell surface (57–59). Con-
sistent with this, strains encoding Vpu I17R or Vpu W22* along-
side Env N136Y displayed higher envelope staining in both the

FIG 9 SM111 does not inhibit intracellular p24Gag expression. HEK-293T
cells were transfected with wild-type pNL4.3 plasmid, followed by detection of
intracellular p24Gag by flow cytometry and extracellular p24Gag by ELISA. (A)
Representative flow cytometry data showing intracellular p24Gag expression in
the absence or presence of 50 �M or 100 �M SM111. Mean fluorescence
intensity (MFI) of p24Gag staining is indicated. (B) Dose-dependent effects of
SM111 on intracellular and extracellular p24Gag. (C) Cellular ATP levels for
untransfected cells treated with various concentrations of SM111. For panels B
and C, means � SD of results from three independent experiments are shown.
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absence and presence of SM111. Interestingly, mutations in Vpu
and Env have been reported to overcome antiviral pressures in
other contexts, including cellular host restriction factors. For ex-
ample, Env G367E enhanced the ability of mutations at Vpu
codon Q35 to overcome restriction by IFITM1 (60). Deletion of
Vpu also conferred resistance to the GBP5 restriction factor in
macrophages, which also associated with higher Env expression
(59). While mutation of Vpu and/or Env may be beneficial to in
vitro replication in some instances, it is less clear whether these
adaptations will enhance in vivo replication.

In conclusion, we have characterized a novel acylguanidine
compound (SM111) that inhibits HIV-1 replication through
impairment of viral release and reduction of virion infectivity.
The latter appears to be accomplished, at least in part, by block-
ing the expression of Env on the infected cell surface, which in
turn might result in the release of poorly infectious progeny
virions lacking the viral surface protein. In the CEM-GXR T
cell line, resistance to SM111 occurred through mutations in
Vpu and Env that increased Env surface expression and thus
likely promoted virion infectivity. We note that SM111’s effi-
cacy on HIV-1NL4.3 (EC50s of �55 �M in CEM-GXR and �33
�M in PBMC) is insufficient for it to be used directly as a
therapeutic. Moreover, although no obvious effects on cell vi-
ability were observed in our studies at the concentrations
tested, SM111’s low therapeutic index (CC50/EC50 
 2.3 to 3.6)
prevents us from fully excluding the contribution of cytotox-
icity to the antiviral activities observed. Optimized derivatives
of SM111 are thus desired for future preclinical studies. Nev-
ertheless, SM111 and similar compounds may allow more de-
tailed pharmacological studies of Vpu’s role in viral egress and
provide opportunities to develop new therapies to treat HIV-1.
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